74th Presidential Advisory Council on HIV/AIDS (PACHA) Full Council Meeting

Location: Martin Luther King Jr. Outpatient Center
12021 Wilmington Ave, Building 18
Conference Room 1511
Los Angeles, CA 90059

Watch Meeting Virtually: [www.hhs.gov/live](http://www.hhs.gov/live)

Monday, September 19: 1:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. (PT) / 4:00 p.m. (ET) – 10:00 p.m. (ET)
Tuesday, September 20, 2022: 12:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. (PT) / 3:30 p.m. (ET) – 8:00 p.m. (ET)

Monday, September 19, 2022

1:00 p.m. (Pacific) Opening Remarks
Marlene McNeese
PACHA Co-Chair
Deputy Assistant Director
Houston Health Department

John Wiesman, DrPH, MPH
PACHA Co-Chair
Professor
Department of Health Policy and Management
Gillings School of Global Public Health, Health Policy and Management
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill

1:15 p.m. Roll Call
B. Kaye Hayes, MPA
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Infectious Disease
Director, Office of Infectious Disease and HIV/AIDS Policy (OIDP)
Executive Director, PACHA
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health (OASH)
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)

1:20 p.m. Introductory Remarks
Rachel L. Levine, MD
Assistant Secretary for Health
Admiral, U.S. Public Health Service
HHS
1:45 p.m.  
Welcome  
Sylvia Drew Ivie, JD  
Special Assistant to the President for Community Affairs  
Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science

Michael Mills, MHA  
CEO  
Martin Luther King, Jr. Outpatient Center

2:00 p.m.  
Monkeypox Update  
Demetre Daskalakis, MD, MPH  
White House National Monkeypox Response Deputy Coordinator  
Director, Division of HIV Prevention (DHP)  
National Center for HIV, Viral Hepatitis, STD, and TB Prevention (NCHHSTP)  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

2:10 p.m.  
The International AIDS Conference – PACHA Video  
Michelle Graham, MBA  
Program Manager, HIV.gov  
BETAH Associates

2:15 p.m.  
Update from PEPFAR  
Catherine Godfrey, MD  
Senior Technical Advisor  
Office of the Global HIV/AIDS Coordinator  
United States Department of State

2:30 p.m.  
Epidemiology of HIV in Los Angeles and Efforts to End the HIV Epidemic  
Mario J. Pérez, MPH  
Director  
Division of HIV and STD Programs  
Los Angeles County Department of Public Health

3:15 p.m.  
BREAK

3:30 p.m.  
Addressing the Unique Needs in LA from a Community Perspective  
Co-Facilitators:  
Raniyah Copeland, MPH  
PACHA Member  
Founder, Equity & Impact Solutions

Leo Moore, MD, MSHPM  
PACHA Member  
Medical Director for Clinic Services  
Los Angeles County Department of Public Health
Panelists:
Pastor Curt D. Thomas
Director
Momma’s House

Carl Highshaw, MSW
CEO and Founder
AMAAD Institute
Arming Minorities Against Addiction & Disease

LaShonda Spencer, MD
Professor of Pediatrics/Internal Medicine
Infectious Diseases/HIV Specialist
Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science
Clinic Director, MLK OASIS Clinic
Martin Luther King Jr Outpatient Center

Richard L. Zaldivar
Founder and Executive Director
The Wall Las Memorias Project

5:00 p.m.  BREAK

5:15 p.m.  “PACHA-to-the-People” Community Engagement Session: We want to hear from YOU!

  o To participate in the conversation, please register at:  
    https://rosellassociates.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/vJIsd-2rrj8qGqVJGa98A2M5mK6Qr7BUtnA

Co-Facilitators:
Marlene McNeese
PACHA Co-Chair

John Wiesman, DrPH, MPH
PACHA Co-Chair

6:45 p.m.  Wrap Up and Closing Remarks
Marlene McNeese
PACHA Co-Chair

John Wiesman, DrPH, MPH
PACHA Co-Chair

7:00 p.m.  ADJOURN
74th Presidential Advisory Council on HIV/AIDS (PACHA)  
Full Council Meeting

Location: Martin Luther King Jr. Outpatient Center  
12021 Wilmington Ave, Building 18  
Conference Room 1511  
Los Angeles, CA 90059

Watch Meeting Virtually: www.hhs.gov/live

Monday, September 19: 1:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. (PT) / 4:00 p.m. (ET) – 10:00 p.m. (ET)
Tuesday, September 20, 2022: 12:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. (PT) / 3:30 p.m. (ET) – 8:00 p.m. (ET).

Tuesday, September 20, 2022

12:30 p.m. **Opening Remarks**
Marlene McNeese  
PACHA Co-Chair

John Wiesman, DrPH, MPH  
PACHA Co-Chair

12:40 p.m. **Roll Call**
B. Kaye Hayes, MPA  
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Infectious Disease  
Director, Office of Infectious Disease and HIV/AIDS Policy (OIDP)  
Executive Director, PACHA  
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health  
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

12:45 p.m. **White House Updates**
Harold J. Phillips, MRP  
Director  
White House Office of National HIV/AIDS Policy

1:05 p.m. **PACHA Subcommittee Reports:**

*Ending the HIV Epidemic in the U.S. and the Updated National HIV Strategy*
Carl Schmid, MBA  
John Sapero, MIL
Global
Gregg Alton, JD
Jen Kates, PhD

Stigma and Disparities
Rafaelé Narváez
Justin Smith, MS, MPH

1:20 p.m.
Older Adults with HIV and Long-Term Survivors
Co-Facilitators:
Alicia Diggs, MPH
Office of Community Engagement Manager
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill
Center for AIDS Research

John Sapero
PACHA Member
Director, Ending the HIV Epidemic
Collaborative Research LLC

Panelists:
Moisés Agosto-Rosario
Director of Treatment
NMAC

Jeff C. Bailey, MPH
Director of HIV Access
APLA Health

Michelle Floris-Moore, MD, MS, FIDSA
Associate Professor of Medicine
Division of Infectious Diseases
Chapel Hill School of Medicine
University of North Carolina

Laura Cheever, MD, ScM
Associate Administrator for HIV/AIDS Bureau
Health Resources and Services Administration
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

2:30 p.m.
BREAK

2:45 p.m.
Public Comment Period
Pre-registration is required to provide comment. If you did not pre-register but would like to submit public comment, please email your written statement to Caroline Talev at PACHA@hhs.gov by close of business Tuesday, September 27, 2022.
3:15 p.m.  Recommendations, Discussion and Vote:  

Stigma and Disparities  
Justin Smith, MS, MPH  

- MSM Blood Donation Deferral Policy  
  Adrian Shanker  
  PACHA Member  
  Executive Director, The Spahr Center  

- Molecular HIV Surveillance and Cluster Detection Response  
  Marlene McNeese  
  PACHA Co-Chair  
  Deputy Assistant Director, Houston Health Department  

Justin Smith, MS, MPH  
Stigma and Disparities Co-Chair  
Director, Campaign to End AIDS, Positive Impact Health Centers  

4:15 p.m.  Reflections  

4:45 p.m.  Next Steps and Closing Remarks  
Marlene McNeese  
PACHA Co-Chair  

John Wiesman, DrPH, MPH  
PACHA Co-Chair  

5:00 p.m.  ADJOURN